
Appendix 1
Textured condition reference chart
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Throughput speed

Draw ratio

Primary heat Key guide

D/Y ratio Increase

Disc numbers Decrease

Secondary heat NO effect

Secondary overfeed Slight decrease

Take - up overfeed Slight increase

Wind angle VARIABLE but tends towards 

Taper angle VARIABLE but tends towards 

Jet pressure



Appendix 2
Machine speed and general calculations

D/Y ratio

Disc rpm

Input shaft speed

Bottom shaft speed

bottom shaft speed = centre shaft speed 

Take up shaft speed

take up shaft speed = centre shaft speed 

Traverse rate

traverse rate = 2 ¥ tan(wind angle) ¥ take up speed

Production rate

production in 

+ % oil on yarn

Taper angle

taper angle = tan
yarn depth on package mm 2
initial stroke final stroke mm
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disc rpm
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Ribbon phase diameters

where N is a whole number between 1 and 9

Package density

A = initial stroke length (mm)
B = final stroke length (mm)
C = yarn depth on package (from tube wall to outside of package) (mm)
D = nett weight of package in grams

To convert rpm to metres per minute

metres per min. = shaft diameter in metres ¥ rpm ¥ p

To convert metres per minute to rpm

To convert decitex to denier

denier = decitex ¥ 0.9
i.e. 167 dtex = 150.3 denier

To convert denier to decitex

decitex = denier ¥ 1.11
i.e. 70 denier = 77.7 decitex

To convert units of specific stress

To calculate mingle air comsumption. m3/hr/JET

Constants 1bar = 14.504 psi
1 0.588 cfm
Z = No. of air orifice within jet
D = Diameter of air orifice mm
Pe = operating pressure (bar)

Air consumption 

To convert to multiply by 0.588ft min3

m hr jet3 = ¥ ¥( ) ¥ +( )Z D Pe2 0 4648 1.

m hr3 =

1 10 11 3

11 3 1000

N tex cN dtex g den 102gf tex

i.e. N tex g den where 11.3 =
1

0.9 9.81

= = =

¥ =
¥

¥.

rpm
shaft speed m

shaft diameter in metres
=

( )
¥

min
p

Density g cm3=
¥

+ + +( )
( )954 9297

2 2 112 5 112 5
.
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D

AC BC A B

diameter
take up speed m min

Traverse cycles per
mm=

( )
¥ ¥( )

¥
min. p N

1000



General conversions

To convert metres to yards multiply by 1.0936

e.g. 100 metres ¥ 1.0936 = 109.39 yards

To convert yards to metres multiply by 0.9144

e.g. 500 yards ¥ 0.9144 = 457.2 metres

To convert inches to metres divide by 39.37

e.g. 100 2.54 metres

To convert inches to centimetres multiply by 2.54

e.g. 12 inches ¥ 2.54 = 30.48 centimetres

To convert square yards to square metres multiply by 0.8361

e.g. 8 square yards ¥ 0.8361 = 6.6888 square metres

To convert kilogrammes to lb multiply by 2.2046

e.g. 100 kilogrammes ¥ 2.2046 = 22 046 lb

To convert lb to kilogrammes multiply by 0.4536

e.g. 100 lb ¥ 0.4536 = 45.36 kg

To convert ton to metric tonne multiply by 0.9842

e.g. 2 ton ¥ 0.9842 = 1.9684 metric tonne (i.e. 1 968.4 kg)

To convert gallons to litres multiply by 4.546

e.g. 5 gallons ¥ 4.546 = 22.73 litres

To convert pints to litres multiply by 0.5682

e.g. 5 pints ¥ 0.5682 = 2.841 litres

To convert pressure, in bar, to psi multiply by 14.504

e.g. 2.5 bar ¥ 14.504 = 36.26 psi

To convert flow (air comsumption) from m3/hr to ft3/min, multiply by 0.588

e.g. 6.0 m3/hr ¥ 0.588 = 3.528 ft3/min

To convert degrees to radians

1
180

radian degrees=
p

inches 39.37 =
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air jet textured nylon for weaving,          235
air jet textured polyester for automotive
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air jet textured yarns,                     233
air-jet texturing,                           86   211
air-jet texturing machine,                  212
air-jet texturing,origins of,                  14
air-texturing jet,                          217   227
assessment of expected cover in fabric,      259
authors’ comments,                       287
automatic doffing,                        272
axially compressible tubes,                 140

BCF draw-texturing machine,              286
BCF processes and yarns,                 185
bending, buckling and setting,               83
beyond the spindle,                        65
bibliography,                             293
bicomponent bulking,                      83
bicomponent fibres,                       283
break rate,                               178
broken filaments,                         180
buckling of a straightened bent rod,         75
buckling of fibres in torque-stretch yarns,     77
bulging,                                 134
bulk, changes in,                          173   181
bulk in an air-jet textured yarn,            259
bulk variation,                           173   181

calculations, machine speed and general,    290
cardboard tubes,                         138
changes in yarn bulk,                     173   181
choice of friction material,                 109
coefficient of friction,                     167
combination yarns,                       176
combined yarn production,                157
common modified polymers,               176
composite yarns,                          176
compressible steel springs,                 141
compressible tubes,                       142
coning oil application,                     115   219   232
contact heaters,                          103
conversions, general,                                           292

297

cooling plates,                          105
cooling zone in BCF process,             192   199
core and effect yarn processing for air-jet

texturing,                            226
cradle damping,                         127
creels,                                  98
creels for air-jet texturing,                213
crossed belt twisters,                    112
crystallisation, annealing and melting,          27
current technology,                      281

D/Y ratio,                                                 118
definition of yarn type,                  151
degree of bulk, crimp or texture,          257
denier, definition,                       246
denier testing,                          256
density on compressible tubes,            143
disc size and diameter,                   111
disc stacking,                           111
double density machine,                 145
double or single heater yarns,                    169
draw pin for air-jet texturing,             223
draw ratio,                             116
draw ratio in air-jet texturing,            222
drawing in the BCF process,              188
drawing, twisting and setting,              63
draw-texturing machine, false-twist,        98
dye variation in yarn,                    181
dynamic mechanical analysis, 

temporary set,                                                22

edge-crimping,                          278
effect of filament denier,                 173
effect of intermingling on yarn

characteristics,                        164     172
elongation at break, loss of,                       166
entanglement and relaxation in BCF

process,                              200
entanglement in BCF process,                    208
extrusion (spinning),                                 195

fabric behavioural tests,                  256
factors affecting level of intermingling,    162



factors affecting yarn skein shrinkage,       169
false-twist process                                         97
false-twist textured yarns,                  151
false-twist texturing process,                           62
fibre deformation in twisted yarns,           61
fibre extension, bending and twisting,        37
fibre form,                               283
fibre M process,                          280
fibre materials used in BCF yarns,                 204
fibre science, heat-setting,                               16
fibre structure,                                               16
fibre surface properties,                                  41
filament cross-section uniformity,           250
filament denier, effect of,                              173
finish application,                         188
friction coefficient,                                       167
friction twisting,                                            44
friction twisting, positive mode,                      50
friction twisting, slipping mode,                      45
friction twisting, twisting actions,                    44
fume exhaust,                                              105

guide discs,                                                  111

handling,                                                                268
heat applied,                                                169
heat setting of air-jet textured yarns,             219   231

heated draw pins for air-jet texturing,       216
heating and cooling, false-twist texturing,       66

heat-setting,                                                            30
high temperature heaters,                             104
hot drawing (BCF),                       196
hot fluid jets,                             190
hot fluid texturing,                                         85
hot fluid texturing, air,                                  197
hot fluid texturing, steam,                  199
hot pin for air-jet texturing,                          223

incremental speed increases,                         284
interaction of twisting and bending,                70
interlace level,                                             122
interlace testing,                                           261
intermingle level,                                         122
intermingle testing,                                      261
intermingling defined,                                  160
intermingling, effect on yarn 

characteristics,                                                 164
intermingling faults,                                     182
intermingling jets,                                        160
internal transport systems,                            272
irregularity of intermingling,                         182

jet baffles,                                                    229
jet box for air-jet texturing,                           218
jet material for air-jet texturing,                    228
jet-screen texturing, BCF yarns, 

origins of,                                                           13
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knit-de-knit process and yarns,                   281
knot frequency and strength,                     182

laboratory testing of textured yarn,            255
layout of the BCF machine,                       186
lighting,                                                              147
linear density of yarn,                                121
load planning,                                           277
loss in percentage elongation at break,       166
loss in tenacity,                                         166
lustre,                                                                  247
lustre modification,                                   174

machine components and ancillaries,          244
machine maintenance,                               148
machine monitoring,                                 252
machine operation,                                   148
machine profiles, false-twist,                        98
machine types and variations,                    145
manual doffing,                                         270
mechanical stabilisation of air-jet 

textured yarn,                        218    230
mechanics of intermingling,                       160
mechanics of twisting, false twist,                 41
mechanisms of setting,                                34
mingle level,                                             122
mixed-shrinkage fibres,                              283
modification of yarn properties,                 153
modification of yarn properties 

during BCF texturing,                                  206
molecular orientation,                               248
multiple input shaft machine,                     146

new research and development,                 284
no tail package,                                         138
number of filaments,                                  246
nylon in BCF,                                           204

oil on yarn,                                               261
on-line monitoring,                                    253
origins of texturing                                      1
overthrown ends,                                      135

package build,                                          120
package build faults,                                  134    183
package build on compressible tubes,         144
package density measurement,                   263
package density problems,                         183
package dye yarns,                                    141
package identification,                               250
package to package dye uniformity,            259
package unwinding characteristics,             264
package within product type,                     268
packing line,                                             273
past technologies,                                      278
pattern breaking (traverse disturbance),     130
planar crimp,                                              83
plant air conditioning,                               147
plant environment,                                    147



plant operating procedures,                          148
plastic dye tubes,                                         139
plied yarn production,                                  157
polyester in BCF,                                         205
polyester sewing threads from air-jet

textured yarn,                                          241
polymer chip,                                              251
polymer granulate,                                       194
polymers, common modified,                        176
polypropylene for furnishing fabric,              239
polypropylene in BCF,                                 205
positive mode in friction texturing,                 50
POY feedstock,                                           245
POY handling,                                             268
POY package build faults,                            250
primary heater temperature,                         117
primary or first heater,                                 102
process control,                                           252
process control of BCF process,                    201
process efficiency tests,                                 261
process variables (BCF),                              194
process variables for air-jet texturing,            222
process variables in false-twist texturing,       116
product identification,                                  267
product integrity,                                         150
product logging,                                           276
product type identification,                           268
production of combined or plied yarns,         157

quality assurance,                         244
quality assurance of textured yarn,                251

radially compressible tubes,                          140
range of intermingling jets available,             159
raw materials,                                              244
reality of false-twist texturing,               55
related technology,                                       283
relaxation and entanglement, BCF,               193
retrospect and prospect,                               278
ridges,                                                                    136
rigid (non-compressible) dye packs,              144
rigid dye tubes,                                            141

saddling,                                                                137
safety,                                                                     149
scientific and engineering principles 

in twist- texturing,                                              16
scientific and engineering principles, 

other texturing                                                  83
second heater temperature and overfeed,

                                                                          119
secondary heater,                                        114
secondary heater surface,                             171
selection of jet for air-jet texturing,               227
sequence of zones, false-twist texturing,          62
short or high temperature heaters,                104
shouldering,                                                          137
single and parallel yarn processing for air-

jet texturing,                                            225
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size of jet for air-jet texturing,                    228
skein shrinkage,                                        121    169    256
slipping mode in friction texturing ,               45
snarling of a straight twisted filament           73
spin finish level,                                        247
spun-dyed yarns,                                       175
spun-dyed yarns in BCF processing,           195
stability of bulk, crimp or texture,               258
steam setting,                                             34
stroke modification,                                   129
structural mechanics of twisted yarns,           57
stuffer-box and related processes,                 84
stuffer-box crimping,                                 280
surging,                                                                 67     183

take-up/package build,                              116
take-up/package build for air-jet 

texturing,                                                       219
take-up overfeed,                                      122
taper angle,                                               127
target speeds >2000m/min,                              285
tenacity, loss of,                                         166
tensile properties of POY,                          249
tensile testing,                                           255
testing of tensile properties,                       255
testing of yarn denier,                                256
textile yarn logistics,                                         267
textured yarn handling,                              270
texturing by hot fluid jet,                           190
texturing condition reference chart,            289
the value of a yarn reservoir,                       86
thermal transitions,                                     20
three colour-spinning,                                196
tight spots,                                                184
torque free yarn by use of air jet,               168
trapping of fibre loops,                                86
traverse disturbance,                                 130
traverse speed,                                          122
traverse stroke length,                               128
tree geometry,                                           133
tube design,                                              138
twist contraction and twist limits,                 60
twist insertion,                                          106    118
twist stops,                                                102
twisting actions in friction texturing,            44
twisting, bending and buckling,                    70
twist-texturing, origins of,                              4

uniformity of denier,                                 246
untwisting,                                                           64
use of air jets during the texturing 

process,                                                         159

variability, false-twist texturing,                    80
visual inspection prior to despatch,             265

warehousing,                                                     275
webbing,                                                             134
wind angle,                                               122



winding BCF yarns,                                     193    201
winding of air-jet textured yarn,                    219    232

yarn appearance (BCF),                               209
yarn bulk (BCF),                                         207
yarn carrier,                                                138
yarn cutter,                                                 101
yarn cutter for air-jet texturing,                    214
yarn denier (decitex),                                  121    153    206
yarn designation for air-jet texturing,            234
yarn displacement system for air-jet

texturing,                                                          215
yarn displacement systems,                           101
yarn dye variation,                                       181
yarn form (BCF),                                        203
yarn form, air-jet texturing,                          233
yarn geometry,                                              57     89
yarn lubrication                                           115    219    232
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yarn lubrication and winding for 
air-jettexturing,                                                232

yarn lubrication in BCF process,                209
yarn overfeed for air-jet texturing,              225
yarn packaging,                                         274
yarn reservoir, value of,                               86
yarn shrinkage in BCF process,                  208
yarn skein shrinkage,                                 121    169    256
yarn skein shrinkage, factors affecting,        169
yarn skein shrinkage loss,                          167
yarn stop motion for air-jet texturing,         214
yarn tensile properties,                                90
yarn tension through secondary 

heater,                                                           170
yarn transport system for air-jet 

texturing,                                                      215
yarn transport systems,                              101
yarn wetting in air jet texturing,                 216    226


